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PROCEEDINGS of the HUMAN FACTORS AND ERGONOMICS SOCIETY 45th ANNUAL MEETING- 2001

PUTTING COGNITIVE WORK ANALYSIS
TO WORK IN INDUSTRY PRACTICE:

INTEGRATION WITH ISO13407 ON HUMAN-CENTERED DESIGN

Shinichiro Hori*, Kim J. Vicente**, Yujiro Shimizu*, and Isao Takami*
* Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

Takasago, Hyogo, Japan
**Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, University of Toronto

Toronto, ON, Canada

This paper investigated how to conduct concrete design for industrial systems to conform to the recently-
established Human-Centered Design standard ISO13407 (ISO). Referring to Sanderson et al.'s (1999)
System Life Cycle (SLC) research, we adopted the Cognitive Work Analysis (CWA) framework as one
useful and concrete designing method for industrial systems design to conform to ISO. Based on this idea,
we compared three approaches ISO, SLC, and CWA and surveyed the match between ISO and CWA. From
this study, we learned that integrating this research would provide great benefits to expand and improve the
ISO concept for industrial systems, to give SLC a concrete methodological perspective, and to facilitate
CWA technology transfer to practical design. As a result of these benefits, designers for industrial systems
can get more structured ways of conducting adequate designs to help workers adapt to any demands and
also to conform to ISO. An industry case study with a design example of a pump plant system supported
our ideas. Also, we could confirm that much of the required information for ISO could be extracted by
CWA. Therefore, the CWA models would not only be useful tools for industrial system designers in all of
the SLC stages, but they also would be helpful to make our designs conform with the ISO standard.

INTRODUCTION scales and complexity (ISO, 1999, p. 1). However, a close
look at the standard shows that its actual scope is narrower,

ISO (1999) recently established ISO13407, a new being influenced by usability methods that are typically used
standard for "Human-Centered Design (HCD) Process for in office applications of human-computer interactions. These
Interactive Systems". ISO is a well-known intemational methods are not sufficient for complex industrial applications
organization, and the topic of this particular standard is clearly of computer-based work. Therefore, if MHI and other
relevant to the cognitive engineering community. Thus, it is companies are to use this standard, then its scope will need to
surprising to find that there is comparatively little awareness be expanded to address a broader range of design projects.
or use of ISO13407 among cognitive engineers. Yet, ISO This paper is an attempt to do precisely that.
standards are very important for industry. If a company Regarding level of detail, ISO13407 defines four
receives certification for a standard such as this one, then they HCD processes as follows:
have a credible and visible indication of product quality. Also, PI: Understand and specify the context of use
by adopting a standard like ISO13407, a company can change P2: Specify the user and organizational requirements
their engineering design process to make it more systematic, P3: Produce design solutions
thereby saving both time and money. Finally, documenting a P4: Evaluate designs against requirements
design process using an international standard makes it easier The necessary activities and descriptions for each process are
for a company to develop and exploit an explicit corporate shown as guidance. However, the detailed coverage of the
memory. It is for these reasons that Mitsubishi Heavy methods and techniques for HCD are not provided. If the
Industries (MHI)is keenly interested in ISO13407. standard is to be adopted by industry, it would be useful to

However, in trying to apply this standard to practical, have a more detailed discussion of concrete methods and
corporate design problems, we encountered two limitations techniques that can be used to conform to ISO13407.
that needed to be overcome, one dealing with scope and the We hypothesized that the limited breadth and level of
other with detail. MHI's corporate design activities cover a detail associated with ISO13407 (ISO) could be enhanced by
broad range of topics, from relatively small applications such integrating it with the cognitive work analysis (CWA)
as climate control interfaces in homes to much larger framework (Rasmussen, Pejtersen, & Goodstein, 1994;
applications such as supervisory control of process plants. Vicente, 1999). In pursuing this hypothesis, we borrowed from

ISO13407 is intended to address all of these problems because Sanderson et al.'s (1999) research showing how CWA can be
it is targeted at computer-based interactive systems of all mapped onto the various phases of a system life cycle (SLC)
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that is broad enough to cover the activities associated with • CWA, ISO, and the SLC activities are all concemed with
complex, industrial applications of computer-based interactive computer-based systems. However, the main focus of ISO
systems. (generalsystems)is differentfromthatof SLC and CWA

(industrial systems).
NEW IDEA TO APPROACH TO ISO13407 WITH CWA • ISO adopts focuses on methods and procedures from a

cognitive perspective (e.g., user requirements), whereas SLC
Sanderson et al. (1999) conducted research focusing and CWA focus on modeling concepts from an ecological

on all of the SLC stages, from requirements to perspective (e.g., work domain analysis).
decommissioning. They proposed to apply CWA to all of these • SLC research focuses on the entire system life cycle,
stages, especially for industrial systems. CWA is a framework including a design stage especially for industrial systems.
for work analysis in complex sociotechnical systems. It is Therefore, SLC can be used to expand the four phases of
based on the concept of behavior-shaping constraints and ISO, thereby adding the breadth that is required for tackling
contains five models (i.e., Work Domain, Control Tasks, industrial systems.
Strategies, Social-Organizational Factors, and Worker • Sanderson et al. (1999) showed that CWA could be useful,

Competencies) in a single, integrated framework. In the design not only for design, but for all system life cycle stages.
of complex sociotechnical systems, it is indispensable to These additional stages must be considered more deeply in
consider how to support workers in unpredictable situations, the design of industrial systems than of general systems,

and so a formative approach, which supports human which is perhaps why they have not received as much
adaptability, was required. CWA was proposed as an effective attention in ISO. If the scope of ISO could be expanded as
formative approach to clarify all necessary constraints and to suggested above, then there could be a good fit with CWA.

design appropriate interfaces using those constraints. It should • Integrating these three lines of research would compensate
be able to help workers adapt to the unexpected and changing for the limitations of each. It would provide great benefits: to
demands of their jobs by providing adequate information and expand and improve ISO to make it more relevant to
supports based on its work analysis, industrial systems, to give SLC a concrete methodological

We tried to integrate the five layers of CWA, the perspective, and to facilitate CWA technology transfer for
connections to SLC activities identified by Sanderson et al. practical design. As a result of these benefits, designers for
(1999), and the four phases of HCD defined by ISO. This industrial systems can get more structured ways to conduct
result is shown in Table 1. Some of the lessons learned were: design to help workers adapt to novelty and change and also

to conform to the ISO HCD process standard.

Table 1. Comparison of three kinds of system design research: ISO, SLC, and CWA

Research ISO (ISO13407) SLC(System Life Cycle) CWA(CognitiveWorkAnalysis)
The international standard for The system life cycle, from The framework for work analysis

Scope guidance on human-centered design requirements to decommissioning
process activities
All computer based interactive All computer based systems (All All computer based systems (Especially,

Target system
systems (Especially, general systems) industrial and commercial systems) complex sociotechnical systems)
Methodological Conceptual Conceptual

Perspective (Link conceptual and methodological) (broaden the CWA scope),,

Characteristics Focusing on user requirements Focusing on entire system life cycle Focusing on mainly analysis, design, or
evaluation

Theoretical

perspective Cognitiveapproach Ecologicalapproach Ecological approach
• Cognitive Work Analysis (CWA) • Link to ISO standard (ISO) • System life cycle (SLC)

Limitations • Part of system life cycle (SLC) • Concrete methodological perspective • Methodological perspective
(CWA) (SLC,ISO)

The SLC concept is useful to expand the ISO concept for the plant system.

Relationship CWA provides a useful designing CWAprovides a useful designingtool
tool in the ISO design process, in the ISO design process.

CWA can be used not only for design, but also throughout the SLC.
Contributions Integration of a) CWA concept, b) System life cycle, c) Methodology, d) ISO standard, and e) Case study ,

Implications Benefit: 1) Improved ISO standard, 2) More structure to designers, 3) Facilitate CWA technology transfer
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Based on these new ideas, we proposed to adopt CWA design activities (shown as ++ or + in Table 2), and it makes
as a useful and concrete framework for industrial systems sure that every CWA layers can be applied to the ISO design
design to conform to ISO. To evaluate the viability of this idea, processes.
we investigated the detailed relationships between these three • According to this comparison, the difference of the target
approaches, as shown in Table 2. Some of the lessons learned system (i.e., general system vs. industrial system) should be
were: considered in applying CWA. ISO, with its cognitive
• In terms of a design stage, the processes of ISO and SLC are approach, requests starting its design from user requirements,

similar (shown as gray scale cell in Table 2). However, SLC but CWA, with its ecological approach, recommends starting
focuses on some additional stages not considered by ISO, from work domain analysis. So, designers of industrial
such as training, maintenance and retirements, after the systems can create CWA models, and afterwards, the CWA
design stage. Industrial plants have a long term life cycle, outputs can be put into each ISO document while referring to
and are required to be operated safely and efficiently with the relationships in Table 2. Furthermore, we propose that
regular maintenance and operator training. Thus, these stages ISO should be expanded to include the CWA approach for
are very important for industrial systems designers, the design of industrial systems.

• Each CWA model has a good match to some detailed ISO

Table 2. Detailed relationships between ISO, SLC, and CWA

Cognitive Work Analysis
Human-Centered Design Process in ISO13407 System Life Cycle WDA CTA Strate Social/ Compe

-gies Organiz-tencies
Characteristics of the users Physical and customer's requirements _'i:iii_iii_i'_i_ii_i!_i'_ii_ii_i_:_ii_':'_iiii+ + ++....................................................

1.Understand and Characteristics of the tasks What functions it should implement? ili_i_iii_i!i!i!i!i!i!_!!!!!_!!!!!!!!!!_!_:!i++ + +

specify the Organizational environment Require What its environmental context will 1, ] + +context of use
Physicalenvironment -ments be? i_i!!!!!i!i!!!!_i_ii_il] '

2.Specify the user User Requirements ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::++
and organizational Design goal Why a new system should exit? ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::+

requirements Task Analysis Specific What must be done? [i!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_:i_i!i)i_i_i'_i_:'_i'_i:_)i+ ++
iSpecifications -ations [:_:-_:-_:__:!_::_::_::::_:: + ++_::i_!_!_!_!!_!_!_,_:_!!!!!!!!iliii_ +

H/W,S/W !_!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i_!!!!!'_!!!!!!!'_!!!!
Concrete design solution Control tasks iiii_;ii_ii_,i_,_,_,;_i;_:_i!

3.Producedesign Design Dialogsupport . _ iii:_isolutions
Managethe iterationof Actorroles " [i! _ ii.ii]
design solution Interface formats [ii i_i_ i_i_!_:_

Simulation :iii:,i:_iii'_:_iiii_,ii_,iiii_iiii:_ii',i_,ii_,_:_ii_iiiiiii_,iii_,ii_:!i_iii!iiiii_ii_,ii_,i_iiiiiii',i',',',',i'_'_:_ii_',_,_,ili',',ii[ii_,_,_,iiiiii',iiiii_,_iii!',iii',ii'_iiiii•-_:_._.::_:_:_:::_:_:_:_:_:_:_.......................:_:._ __::_:._:._::_:._:.__:._:._:_u._:._::_::_::_::::_::_::_?;?:_:.......:::::::::::::::::::::::.........................•...................................

Evaluation plan Evaluation of designs l:_i'_,ii_ii_:_i_::ii_iii_i_iii)ii'_ii_iii_iili?iiii?iiii_?ii_i?i_?_i?i_ii_ii_i_i_i_?i?_?_?_i_ii?:i_iiiii?i?ii:i??_i?i_?_? ii?iiii_i_i_i_i)_i_?)_i?:i_i_ii_i_i_i_.......................::.::.::::.::............:!!i!!::!!!!i!!!!!!!:_::.:! i!:.!:.!:!:.:!:!::!:.!:!:!!:!:.!:!!::!::::::!::!:!:_:_!::i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i _iiii

4.Evaluate Provide design feedback Implementation :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
designs against Reporting the results Test -%iiiii:,i_i_,::_,ii::ii_,::iii:,_,::i::_:_iiiii_iii_'_iii)ii!'_iii':i'_i':i_'_iii'_'_::'_'_iiiiii::::ii'_iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiii'_iiiii_i'_iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• __:: .......................:......... _:._:_:._:_:._:_:_:_ _:._:._:_:._:__ _ _ _-_::_ :):._:._:._:_:_::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_.........

:_i_;_i_;_:_:_:_i_:_:_i_' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_..................................._:_:_:_:;_:_:;_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i .......................................

requirements !Fieldvalidationand long- Fielduse ! _ i _ _ii__ _
term monitor Routine use and non-routine use [_ii_i_i_iiiii_i_i_i_i_i_iii_i_iiiii[i_i_iiii_i_i_i_i_ii_i_iiii_:_:_i_::_i'_i_::i_i![ii!iii:ii!i:_i_iiiiiiiiiii_

l i, Operatorselection " !i!!!i:_ i iiiiiiiilliiiii5. Training [ Operator training [i!iiiiiiii_!i!iiiiii!ii!iiiiii_ii i:.ii!ii!!!!ii!iiiii!ii_ii.........................................................................................
6. Maintenance Necessary for -_ Maintenance
7. Upgrades the industrial Research (HF studies) _i_i ..iiiii_!i!i_!i!ii!ii ii i i ]ii
8. Retirements systems Upgrades i _ [iii!:.iii_!_i!_i!!_i_;_i_i!ii iiiii_i!iiii_!i!_iiiii!!iiiii _!iiiiiiiii_iii_,_:,_,_:_,_,_,_:_:_:_,_::::_

I _' System retirement !:_iiiiiiiiii'ii_iii_ii_iiiiii[i_ii!;_!i!i;_:_i_!_,_,_;

++, +: Relationship between ISO and CWA (++: Main support, +: Subsidiary support), • Relationship between SLC and CWA
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information, which is useful for designers. In later stages (P3,
CASE STUDY TO VERIFY THE IDEA OF APPLYING P4), CWA is used to model intrinsic work constraints using
CWA TO ISO13407 both collected raw data and extracted explicit information.

Those models provide valuable information for concrete
To verify the usefulness of our integration efforts, we designs. Furthermore, according to the research by Sanderson

conducted a case study using an industry-scale problem with et al. (1999) and Naikar et al. (1999), CWA models and the
which MHI is currently concerned -- the design of a pump extracted information by CWA can also be applied to support
plantsystem, workersin theexpandedP5 stages(e.g.,maintenance,training,

A pump plant is emergency equipment to prevent upgrades, and retirement). This case study provides a proof of
fiver flooding in heavy rains. Usually, it is built at the cross concept showing how CWA can be applied to industry-scale
point of a fiver and its tributaries. It consists of some pumps, problems and integrated with ISO 13407.
gates, and water paths. To prevent flood damages, it is
important to operate the pumps and gates with exact timing to CONCLUSION
avoid trouble. Therefore, its supervisory control (SVC) system
should be based on CWA to help operators adapt to the In this paper, we integrated ISO 13407 with the CWA
unexpected and changing demands by providing adequate framework and Sanderson et al.'s (1999) work on SLC
information, and should also be based on the HCD concept to activities. We learned that integrating this research would
conformto ISO. providegreat benefitsto expandand improvethe ISOconcept

In the design of this system, we applied three CWA for industrial system, to give SLC a concrete methodological
models: work domain analysis (WDA), control task analysis perspective, and to facilitate CWA technology transfer for

(CTA), and social-organizational analysis (SOA). By using practical design. As a result of these benefits, designers for
these CWA results, we surveyed the extent of the extracted industrial systems can get more structured ways of developing
information that corresponded to requirements of each ISO adequate designs to help workers adapt to any demands and
HCD process. As shown in Figure 1, we determined that much also to conform to ISO13407. A case study with an industry-
of the required information for ISO could be extracted from scale design example of a pump plant system shows that our
CWA models. Some examples are shown in the following: integrative scheme is viable. Also, we determined that much

PI: Understand and specify the context of use: overall goal of the required information for ISO could be extracted by
and functions from WDA, task types from CTA, user CWA. Therefore, the CWA models would not only be useful
typesfromSOA. tools for industrialsystem designers in all of the SLCstages,

P2: Specify the user and organizational requirements: but they also would be helpful to conform our designs to meet
required performance from WDA, task performance the ISO 13407 standard.
from CTA, task allocation from SOA.

P3: Produce design solutions: plant model for simulation REFERENCES
from WDA, tasks and related design from CTA,
cooperation and sharing from SOA. International Organization for Standardization. (1999).

P4: Evaluate designs against requirements: evaluation goal Human-centered design processes for interactive system
from WDA, test scenario from CTA and SOA. (ISO13407: 1999). Geneva: ISO.

We learned from this case study that CWA could be Naikar, N., & Sanderson, P. (1999). Work domain analysis for
productively integrated with ISO 13407. We also learned that training-system definition and acquisition. The
we need an explicit data collection stage before creating CWA International Journal of Aviation Psychology. (Vol. 9). pp.
models (Vicente, 1999, p. 133). Moreover, this data collection 271-290.
stage can be based on information sources that companies may Rasmussen, J., Pejtersen, A. M., & Goodstein, L. P. (1994).
currently already have available to them (e.g., customers' Cognitive systems engineering. New York: Wiley.
requirements, operation manuals, plant specifications, plant Sanderson, P., Naikar, N., Lintern, G., & Goss, S. (1999). Use
drawings, and so on), making it more likely that CWA will be of cognitive work analysis across the system life cycle:
applied by companies involved in the design of industrial from requirements to decommissioning. In Proceedings of
systems. We show this idea as a practical design process in the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society 43rd Annual
Figure 1. In this figure, the new expanded ISO stages P0 and Meeting, (pp. 318-322). Houston, TX. Santa Monica, CA:
P5 are shown as white boxes before and after the currently- Human Factors and Ergonomics Society.

defined ISO stages (from P1 to P4). P0 stands for a data Vicente, K.J. (1999). Cognitive work analysis: Toward safe,
collection stage, and P5 stands for maintenance, training, productive, and healthy computer-based work. Mahwah,
upgrades, and retirement stages after a design stage. In the NJ: Erlbaum.
earlier design stages (P1, P2), CWA is used to change implicit
information of the data collected during P0 into explicit
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Figure 1. Relationship between CWA, ISO13407 design processes, and practical design processes.
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